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A novel disulfide-containing monomer for photoinitiator-free self-healable 
photocured coatings 
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A B S T R A C T   

Disulfide-containing coatings are gaining importance due to the peculiar properties and responsiveness of S–S 
bonds, which make them suitable for several applications, first among them self-healable materials. Herein, a 
novel UV-curable diacrylated polyurethane monomer containing disulfide bonds (DSPDA) was synthesized 
through a one-step process without the need for further purification, as assessed by NMR and HPLC analyses. The 
photopolymerization kinetics of the monomer was studied through real-time FTIR, highlighting a fast and 
complete conversion even in the absence of a photoinitiator, thus demonstrating the self-initiating capabilities of 
the synthesized monomer based on the disulfide cleavage upon UV light exposure. Clear coatings having a Tg =

72 ◦C were obtained. The self-healing ability of the films was assessed: thanks to the presence of disulfide bonds 
in the cured coating, a recovery of the damage was obtained in only 10 min by heating at 100 ◦C.   

1. Introduction 

Over the past years, photopolymerization has gained significant 
importance and has become a well-established technique in different 
fields due to its green and sustainable features [1,2]. In line with the 
growing attention to environmental protection and energy saving, the 
use of UV-curable resins has become increasingly popular in various 
applications, including 3D printing, adhesives, inks, and coatings [3,4]. 
UV-curable coatings, mainly acrylates and methacrylates, are gradually 
replacing conventional solvent-based ones, primarily for their low- 
energy requirements, quick curing process, lack of solvent, and thus 
decrease in VOC production [5,6]. Photoinitiators are a key component 
of UV-curable coatings since they are able to produce reactive species 
after UV light exposure, starting the polymerization reaction [7,8]. In 
acrylic systems, photoinitiators generate active carbon radicals upon 
homolytic cleavage or hydrogen abstraction [24], able to attack the 
acrylic double bonds and initiate the curing process [8,9]. In addition to 
alkyl radicals, other initiator species have acquired relevance in the field 
of UV-curing of (meth)acrylates, like phosphinoyl, silyl, thiyl, and many 
others [3,7]. However, the introduction of a photoinitiator can lead to 
drawbacks, such as the presence of by-products and migrating species, 
discoloration, and limited storage stability [10]. Thus, reducing or 
completely avoiding the use of photoinitiators has several advantages, 

including cost reduction. 
Multiple studies have already focused their attention on 

photoinitiator-free photocurable systems, in which self-initiating capa-
bility is achieved using certain monomers like brominated acrylates 
[11], diacrylamides [12], or bismaleimides [13]. Moreover, thiol-ene 
[14,15] and, more recently, disulfide-ene [16,17] chemistries have 
also been employed in photoinitiator-free formulations. In the case of 
disulfide-ene, highly reactive thiyl radicals are easily generated by 
photocleavage of the S–S bond following UV light exposure [18,19]. 
Until now only a few studies have described the use of disulfide- 
containing acrylate monomers to obtain a self-initiated UV-curing 
mechanism [9,20–22]. 

Several works present in literature have already employed different 
disulfide-containing monomers as crosslinking agents in UV-curing 
formulations, to exploit the wide potential of the sulfur‑sulfur bond 
for different applications. In their work, Zhang et al. [9] and Chen et al. 
[21] introduced 2,2-dithiodiethanol diacrylate into their photoresist 
formulation to allow degradation of the cured material and a reduction 
in the volumetric shrinkage during the curing process, respectively. Sáiz 
et al. [23] used the methacrylated version of the previously described 
molecule to prolong the service life of a UV-cured coating thanks to 
disulfide self-healing ability. Furthermore, the use of polyurethane ac-
rylates containing S–S bonds was also reported in formulations for 
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photopolymerization-based 3D printing [24]. Also cyclic disulfides (e.g., 
1,2-dithiolane) have been used in polymeric networks as photo-
crosslinking agents [25,26]. 

Disulfide bonds are also a promising class of dynamic covalent bonds 
thanks to their high responsiveness to several external stimuli 
[23,27–29]. Regardless disulfide bonds possess a significant strength 
and a bond dissociation energy higher than other isostructural bonds, 
like peroxides or diselenides [16,30], they can be easily cleaved by 
temperature, pH, light, and redox conditions [30–32]. While aromatic 
disulfides can undergo exchange reaction even at room temperature, 
aliphatic ones need higher energy, and S–S exchange and recombina-
tion can be achieved by heating or irradiating the material [33–36]. This 
behavior can be exploited to provide the ability to repair mechanical 
damages: previous studies demonstrated how by applying heat 
[23,37–39] or light [28,40] either a scratch or a cut can be easily and 
successfully healed. Furthermore current research on self-healable ma-
terials is mainly focused on what are called “intrinsic materials” [41], in 
which self-healing is reached by introducing reversible covalent or non- 
covalent bonds into the monomer molecular chains [5,42]. 

In the coating field, providing a solution to obtain healing of surface 
damage has a primary importance: during their use, coatings are 
unavoidably prone to scratches, leading to a reduced lifespan and a loss 
of added value [5]. Therefore, the design and development of a UV- 
curable coating capable of self-healing have attracted increasing inter-
est [27,43]. Some works already reported the exploitation of disulfide 
metathesis reaction for the self-healing of photocured polyurethane 
coatings [5,27,28]: high molecular weight polyurethane oligomers were 
prepared with a multistep synthetic process and an elastomeric behavior 
was obtained. Long treatment time and high temperatures were gener-
ally required for the self-healing of the coatings. In [23] a commercial 
acrylic disulfide is used as a comonomer with Bisphenol A bis(2- 
hydroxyl-3-methacryloxypropyl)ether obtaining a high Tg network 
which requires a thermal post curing and a harsh cycle for recovery the 
scratches. 

In this work, with the aim of preparing a photoinitiator-free and self- 
healing UV-cured coating, we designed a novel polyurethane diacrylate 
monomer containing disulfide bonds requiring a simple synthetic pro-
cedure, i.e. a one step process. Its photopolymerization was investigated 
with or without a radical photoinitiator; clear UV-cured coatings were 
obtained, and the responsiveness of disulfide bonds was assessed by 
checking the healing of a surface scratch upon heating. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Materials 

2-Hydroxyethyl disulfide (HEDS), 2-acryloyloxyethyl isocyanate 
(AOI), 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol (BHT), and dibutyltin dilaurate 
(DBTL) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. A photoinitiator blend 
(Genocure® LTM) of methylbenzoylformate (MBF) and 2,4,6-trimethyl-
benzoyldiphenyl phosphine oxide (TPO) was kindly supplied by Rahn 
AG, Switzerland. 

All reagents were used without further purification. All other 
chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 

2.2. Synthesis of disulfide-containing polyurethane diacrylate (DSPDA) 

DSPDA was synthesized according to a well-established one-step 
acrylation reaction between a hydroxyl-terminated molecule and an 
acrylated isocyanate [44,45]. HEDS (88.29 g, 0.57 mol), BHT, and DBTL 
were added to a round-bottom reaction flask. The mixture was first 
stirred and then AOI (161.54 g, 1.14 mol) was inserted dropwise into the 
reaction flask by meaning of a graduated dropping funnel. A steady air 
inlet was fluxed inside the flask to avoid polymerization of the mixture. 
The exothermic reaction related to urethane bond formation was 
constantly monitored and kept in the range of 50–60 ◦C by cooling the 

system to avoid overheating of the mixture and thermal-induced 
cleavage of HEDS. The stirring continued until consumption of isocya-
nate groups, which presence in the reacting mixture was constantly 
monitored during the whole addition reaction between AOI and HEDS 
by means of FTIR. After one day in the container at room temperature, a 
wax-like compound was obtained, due to crystallization and hydrogen 
bond formation between urethane groups of the synthesized product. 

The 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra were recorded using a Magritek 
Spinsolve Multi-X ULTRA (1H and 13C), operating at 60 kHz dissolving 
samples in d-chloroform. 

1H NMR (60 MHz, CDCl3): δ2.96 (t, 4H), δ3.47 (q, 4H), δ4.20–4.47 
(m, 8H), δ5.20–5.60 (t, 2H), δ5.70–6.78 (m, 6H). 

13C NMR (60 MHz, CDCl3): δ (ppm) 166.12, 156.48, 131.47, 128.20, 
63.48, 62.76, 40.23, 37.30. 

The molecular weight distribution of the synthesized product was 
investigated by performing a high-performance liquid chromatography 
(HPLC) using an Ultimate 3000 system (Thermo Scientific) equipped 
with an EC 125/4 Nucleodur 100-5 C18 column and an EC 4/2 Nucle-
odur 100-5 C18 precolumn. The column temperature was kept at 20 ◦C 
for the whole measurement. The mobile phase was acetonitrile/water 
(40:60 % v/v) and the injection volume was 2 μl. Detection was per-
formed at a wavelength of 210 nm through the use of a UV–Vis spec-
trophotometer. Samples for analysis were prepared by diluting 100 mg 
HEDS or DSPDA in 10 ml of acetonitrile. 

2.3. Coatings preparation 

DSPDA with or without a photoinitiator (PI) was investigated. To 
prepare the formulation with the photoinitiator, first, DSPDA was 
heated up to 50 ◦C to allow melting. Once melted, 0.5 wt% of Geno-
cure® LTM with respect to the monomer was added to liquid DSPDA and 
stirred at 50 ◦C for 15 min to ensure complete dispersion. Samples of 
DSPDA without PI and DSPDA with PI were kept at 50 ◦C, and thus in the 
liquid state, for the whole sample preparation process. Coatings were 
obtained by casting DSPDA with or without PI onto a glass slide with a 
10 μm wire wound applicator. Coatings with a thickness of 50 μm were 
also prepared using the same procedure. Coatings were then cured using 
a high-pressure mercury‑xenon lamp equipped with an optical fiber 
(LIGHTNINGCURE™ Spotlight source LC8, Hamamatsu), with an in-
tensity of 90 mW cm− 2 on the surface of the specimens, and fluxing N2 
gas. The UV light intensity was measured by a UV Power Puck® II (EIT® 
Instrument Markets). Samples were irradiated for 150 s to allow com-
plete curing under an inert atmosphere. Since DSPDA solidifies at room 
temperature, coated glass slides were kept at 50 ◦C during the whole 
photocuring reaction. 

2.4. Characterization 

Photocleavage of disulfide-containing monomer was assessed using a 
6850 Jenway UV–Vis spectrophotometer in absorbance mode, working 
in the range of 190–500 nm with a resolution of 0.2 nm. For irradiation 
experiments, DSPDA was dissolved in a suitable amount of anhydrous 
methanol to get a 5 × 10− 4 M solution and placed into a 10 mm quartz 
cuvette. UV–Vis spectra were acquired before and after UV exposure at 
different times. Irradiation was performed with a medium-pressure Hg 
lamp (LIGHTNINGCURE™ Spotlight source LC8, Hamamatsu) exposing 
the sample to an intensity of 90 mW cm− 2. For comparison, a HEDS 
solution with a concentration of 1 × 10− 3 M in methanol was prepared 
and tested in the same way. 

UV–Vis spectroscopy on solid films was used as a method to evaluate 
the transparency of cured DSPDA coatings. Analyses were performed on 
10 μm cured DSPDA samples detached from glass slide substrates and 
results were normalized concerning the thickness of the coating. 

For evaluating the conversion of reactive groups during photo-
polymerization reaction, Fourier-transform Infrared (FTIR) spectros-
copy analyses were performed, using a Thermo Fisher Scientific 
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Nicolet™ iS50 spectrometer in transmission mode in the spectral range 
of 4000–400 cm− 1. DSPDA films with a thickness of 10 μm were spread 
on a silicon wafer, heated up to 50 ◦C, irradiated for 150 s under an inert 
atmosphere (N2), and analyzed by FT-IR spectroscopy, collecting 32 
scans per spectrum with a resolution of 4 cm− 1. The conversion of the 
acrylate group was calculated using Eq. (1): 

Conversion% = (1 − At/A0 )× 100 (1)  

where At is the area of the peak of the reactive group (acrylate C––C 
double bonds, at 1635 cm− 1) at time t of irradiation and A0 is the area of 
the same peak before irradiation. The areas of such peaks were 
normalized to the area of the C––O stretch peak centered at 1720 cm− 1, 
used as an internal reference. 

Photopolymerization reaction kinetics measurements were per-
formed by real-time FTIR (rt-FTIR) spectroscopy through a Thermo 
Fisher Scientific Nicolet™ iS50 spectrometer in transmission mode, 
working in the spectral range of 2700–400 cm− 1. To prepare samples, 
DSPDA monomer samples were previously melted at 50 ◦C in the oven 
and then spread onto a silicon wafer using a 12 μm wire wound appli-
cator. Irradiation of the samples was provided using the same high- 
pressure mercury‑xenon lamp previously used, by placing the optical 
fiber 5 cm above the sample. The light intensity was 90 mW cm− 2 on the 
surface of the sample, which was measured with a UV Power Puck® II 
radiometer (EIT® Instrument Markets). FTIR spectra were recorded 
continuously during irradiation, setting the sampling rate at 50 spectra 
per minute. To simulate an inert atmosphere around the sample, thus 
avoiding oxygen inhibition at the surface, films were covered with a 50 
μm polyethylene film during measurements. The irradiation of the 
samples was performed for 150 s, switching on the UV lamp after 30 s 
from the beginning of the rt-FTIR measurements. For each sample 
(DSPDA without PI and DSPDA with PI), three different spectra were 
collected and then averaged in order to obtain the final conversion value 
at each irradiation time. The average standard deviation for each con-
version curve was equal to 4 %. The photopolymerization rate was 
calculated as the first derivative of the double bond conversion versus 
time curve. 

The insoluble fraction of photocured films was assessed by gel con-
tent analysis, evaluating the weight loss after 24 h of extraction in 
acetone at room temperature. 

The synthesized monomer was characterized by differential scanning 
calorimetry (DSC), conducted with a Mettler Toledo DSC 3+, placing a 
total amount of 13.5 mg into a sealed aluminum pan. The uncured 
DSPDA sample was subjected to the following heating/cooling cycles, 
with a heating/cooling rate of 10 ◦C min− 1: a heating ramp from − 70 to 
60 ◦C, a cooling ramp from 60 to − 70 ◦C, and a second heating ramp 
from − 70 to 60 ◦C. The maximum temperature of 60 ◦C was set to avoid 
disulfide cleavage and monomer degradation during DSC analysis, 
which was performed under N2 flux (50 ml min− 1). The glass transition 
temperature (Tg) was measured as the midpoint of the flex, while 
melting temperature (Tm) as the temperature corresponding to the 
maximum of the endothermic peak. 

DSC measurements on photocured DSPDA samples were performed 
using Q20 TA Instruments, placing samples of about 5 mg in sealed 
aluminum pans. All the experiments performed were conducted under 
N2 gas (50 ml min− 1). Samples were subjected to the following heating/ 
cooling cycles: a heating ramp from − 70 to 180 ◦C, a cooling ramp from 
180 to − 70 ◦C, and a second heating ramp from − 70 to 180 ◦C. The 
heating/cooling rate for all the temperature ramps on all samples was 
set at 10 ◦C min− 1. 

The wettability of DSPDA coatings was determined by performing 
static contact angle analysis by means of an FTA 1000C instrument (First 
Ten Angstroms) equipped with a video camera and an image analyzer. 
Five measurements were performed for each coating sample, calculating 
the mean value and error. The probe liquids used for contact angle 
analysis were water and hexadecane, whose surface tensions are 72.1 

and 28.1 mN m− 1, respectively. For each sample, the surface energy was 
calculated according to the Owens-Wendt geometric mean method [46]. 

The color of 10 μm thick DSPDA coatings was investigated by per-
forming spectrophotometric analysis, using a Datacolor Check II Plus 
spectrophotometer in reflectance mode under the condition of D65 
illuminant and 10◦ standard observer. 10 μm coatings were detached 
from glass slides after curing and positioned onto a white paper for 
colorimetric analysis. The difference of color, reported as ΔE, between 
DSPDA without PI and DSPDA with PI coatings, was evaluated using the 
following equation (Eq. (2)): 

ΔE =
̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
(Δl)2 + (Δa)2 + (Δb)2

√
(2)  

where L, a and b are color space coordinates, respectively lightness 
(black-white, L = 0 → L = 100), green-red (− a → +a), and blue-yellow 
coordinates (− b → +b). When ΔE value is lower than 3, the difference 
between the two colors cannot be recognized with the naked eye and is 
thus considered negligible. 

Durometer hardness testing was used to measure the surface hard-
ness of the DSPDA coatings. 50 μm thick DSPDA films with or without PI 
were tested with a portable AD-100-A Shore D Durometer (Checkline 
Europe BV). For each sample, three different measures were recorded 
and then averaged. 

Solvent resistance of the 50 μm thick DSPDA cured coating was 
investigated using an adapted version of the ASTM D5402, rubbing the 
surface of the film with a cloth soaked with ethyl acetate. The solvent 
resistance was assessed as the number of double passes necessary to 
create a damage on the surface of the coating. 

The self-healing ability of DSPDA samples was assessed by per-
forming a scratch on the surface of the 10 μm thick coating employing a 
surgical blade and checking the healing after thermal treatment. 
Without applying any external forces, samples were placed into the oven 
either at 70 ◦C or 100 ◦C, and microscope images were taken after fixed 
time intervals. Optical microscope images were captured using an 
Olympus BX53MRF-S optical microscope with a magnification of 20×. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Synthesis of disulfide-containing polyurethane diacrylate (DSPDA) 

A novel disulfide-containing polyurethane diacrylated monomer 
(DSPDA) was synthesized through a conventional one-step addition re-
action between HEDS and AOI [45]. The reaction scheme is shown in 
Scheme 1. 

The chemical structure of synthesized DSPDA was investigated by 1H 
NMR and 13C NMR and the collected spectra are shown in Fig. 1. 
Analyzing the 1H NMR spectrum (Fig. 1a), the multiplet present between 
δ 5.70 and δ 6.78 ppm was assigned to the proton attached to the 
acrylate group (− CH and − CH2). The absorption peaks in δ 5.20 and δ 
5.60 ppm region were assigned to amide-related hydrogens, part of 
urethane linkage. The absorption peaks at δ 4.20 - δ 4.47 ppm were due 
to the proton on the α-position methylene (− CH2) next to the ester 
group. Quartet given by protons on α-position methylene (− CH2) next to 
amide was found at δ 3.47 ppm. Absorption peaks at δ 2.96 ppm were 
assigned to α-position methylene (− CH2) with respect to the disulfide 
bond. To further confirm the chemical structure of the DSPDA monomer, 
13C NMR spectroscopy was conducted (Fig. 1b). The peak related to ester 
− COO appeared at δ 166.12 ppm and the urethane-related − NCOO peak 
was observed at δ 156.48 ppm. Acrylate carbon double bond C––C was 
found at δ 131.47 and δ 128.20 ppm, respectively. Aliphatic − CH2 peaks 
were observed at δ 63.48, δ 62.76 ppm and δ 40.23, δ 37.30 ppm. All 
these results indicated that the structure of the synthesized disulfide- 
containing monomer was consistent with the hypothesized one. 

HPLC was performed on both samples of HEDS and synthesized 
DSPDA monomer to further confirm the yield, and thus the success, of 
the addition reaction between HEDS and AOI. By looking at the 
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chromatogram of DSPDA (Fig. 2), different peaks could be highlighted, 
each one referring to a different synthesis product. The comparison with 
the chromatogram of HEDS was used to assign the peaks related to the 

synthesized monomer, while ratios between areas were used to calculate 
the relative amount of each species. The more intense peak around 6 min 
was assigned to the desired product, in which the addition reaction 
occurred on both hydroxyl groups of HEDS. The relative amount for this 
product is the highest, accounting for around 84 %. The smaller peaks at 
4.2 min was reasonably referred to the monosubstituted HEDS, with a 
relative percentage of around 11 %. Low intensity peaks between 1.6 
min and 3 min, which in total count for 5 %, were probably given by 
impurities, since no unreacted HEDS was present after the synthesis 
reaction, as confirmed by the absence of a peak at 1.2 min corresponding 
to HEDS in the final DSPDA chromatogram. Even if a small amount of 
mono-substituted monomer remained after the addition reaction, a huge 
amount of disubstituted DSPDA could be obtained, confirming the effi-
ciency and the high yield of this synthesis strategy. Moreover, the 
absence of other peaks in the elugram further supported the necessity of 
controlling the exothermic reaction to avoid byproducts generation 
during synthesis. 

The thermal transitions and characteristic temperatures of the 
DSPDA monomer were investigated using DSC. As can be observed in 
Fig. 3, the Tg was − 35.6 ◦C, while the Tm was around 43.1 ◦C. The 
exothermic peak before melting at 26.7 ◦C could be ascribed to the cold 
crystallization of monomer chains, given by the formation of hydrogen 
bonds between urethane groups present in DSPDA. Due to this crystal-
lization, DSPDA appeared as a whitish wax-like solid at room 
temperature. 

Scheme 1. Synthesis route of DSPDA.  

Fig. 1. (a) 1H NMR and (b) 13C NMR of DSPDA monomer.  

Fig. 2. HPLC chromatogram of HEDS (black curve) and DSPDA monomer after 
synthesis (red curve). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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3.2. Photopolymerization reaction 

First, the disulfide bond photocleavage of HEDS and DSPDA was 
investigated by UV–Vis spectroscopy of their solutions in methanol. As 
can be seen from Fig. 4, an absorption peak at 249 nm was present in 
both spectra, which was assigned to n ➔ σ* electronic transition of the 
S–S bond [18,20]. Its molar absorption coefficients were 3.13 × 102 

M− 1 cm− 1 and 5.80 × 102 M− 1 cm− 1 for HEDS and DSPDA, respectively. 
The solutions were then irradiated with UV light: spectra after 15 s and 
150 s of irradiation are reported in Fig. 4. Upon irradiation, a decrease in 
peak intensity was seen, demonstrating that S–S bonds were cleaved 
under UV light forming thiyl radicals. 

To evaluate the initiation ability of thiyl radicals generated by 
DSPDA photocleavage, and thus its self-polymerization, the photocuring 
of the monomer alone (DSPDA without PI) was studied by FTIR spec-
troscopy. In parallel, as a comparison, the photopolymerization of 
DSPDA added of a typical photoinitiator (DSPDA with PI) was also 
investigated. The extent of the crosslinking of acrylate moieties, and 
thus conversion, was monitored by looking at the decrease of the C––C 
double bond absorption peaks at 1635 cm− 1 upon irradiation. According 
to data reported in Fig. 5, for both samples, after irradiation the acrylate 
characteristic absorption peak strongly decreased, indicating an almost 

complete crosslinking reaction between terminal acrylate groups of 
DSPDA. As previously demonstrated by UV–Vis analysis and as widely 
reported in the literature [16–20,25,26], disulfide bonds present in 
DSPDA molecules were cleaved by UV light exposure forming thiyl 
radicals, which are able to start the polymerization of acrylate groups 
[21]. Notably, pure monomer without any addition of photoinitiator 
achieved a conversion value similar to the one reached for the sample 
containing a commercial photoinitiator: as reported in Table 1, when 
irradiation was carried out for 150 s at room temperature under an inert 
atmosphere, a remarkable conversion of double bonds of around 85 % 
was reached for both samples, with and without PI. These results 
revealed that reactive thiyl radicals generated by photocleavage of 
DSPDA were able to start the photopolymerization reaction, as illus-
trated in Scheme 2 (Path II), reaching a level of conversion significantly 
higher than those found in the literature for similar acrylated disulfide 
molecules [22]. 

The photopolymerization kinetics was evaluated by real-time FTIR 
(rt-FTIR) analyses: conversion curves and related polymerization rates 
are reported in Fig. 6. Despite the similar degree of conversion, the two 
DSPDA samples (i.e., with and without PI) had different polymerization 
rates. The rate of the reaction was obviously enhanced by adding LTM 
photoinitiator to the system and, as reported in Fig. 6b, the peak reached 
19 % s− 1, a value definitely higher than the one for DSPDA without PI 
(12 % s− 1). However, all these findings demonstrate the excellent ability 
of DSPDA monomer to successfully self-initiate the photopolymerization 
reaction. 

The photopolymerization of DSPDA was strongly influenced by 
crystallization phenomena. At room temperature, DSPDA appeared as a 
whitish wax-like solid crystal and had to be melted prior to irradiation to 
allow the formation of a clear film. Since the melting temperature of 
DSPDA was 43.1 ◦C when photopolymerization was performed on 
DSPDA at room temperature, crystallization occurred, competing with 
network formation. Due to this phenomenon, the mobility of DSPDA 
molecules and growing polymeric chains was reduced, slowing the 
crosslinking reaction and thus the conversion of acrylic double bonds. 
This hypothesis was confirmed by heating the monomer with and 
without PI at 50 ◦C during irradiation and measuring their C––C con-
version by FTIR analyses. When DSPDA samples were maintained above 
crystallization temperature during the whole photocuring process, the 
degree of conversion increased for both samples and reached values of 
92 % and 94 % for DSPDA without PI and DSPDA with PI, respectively 
(Table 1). By heating the samples the mobility of chains was enhanced 
and crystallization did not occur, allowing a higher degree of conversion 
for the coating. 

Finally, in order to control the condition of disulfide bonds after 

Fig. 3. DSC curve of DSPDA monomer.  

Fig. 4. UV–Vis photolysis spectra of (a) HEDS 5 × 10− 4 M and (b) DSPDA 1 × 10− 3 M solutions in anhydrous methanol.  
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photocuring of the monomer, in the FTIR spectra, the low-intensity peak 
between 475 and 500 cm− 1 related to S–S stretching vibration [47] was 
monitored (Fig. 5c and d). The presence of this band was used just as a 
qualitative tool, due to the weakness of absorption of such vibration. As 
previously discussed, photocleavage of disulfide occurred during the 
photopolymerization reaction, leading to the generation of thiyl radi-
cals. In contrast with this finding, the S–S stretching peak could be 
found both before and after irradiation in the FTIR spectra. It may be 
assumed that even if thiyl radicals were produced due to UV light 
exposure, disulfide bonds were promptly reformed between radicals not 
involved in the initiation reaction. A scheme of the proposed reaction 
mechanism is reported in Scheme 2. 

3.3. Coating characterization 

Since the synthesized monomer could be photocured even without 
the presence of a photoinitiator, DSPDA with and without PI films were 
characterized as a potential thin coating for different applications. 

First, gel fraction analyses were performed on DSPDA coatings to 
cross-check the photocrosslinking conversions results, by extracting 
unreacted monomer with a 24 h treatment in acetone: data are reported 
in Table 2. Similar values were obtained for DSPDA without PI and 
DSPDA with PI, respectively 95 % and 97 % of gel, confirming the ef-
ficiency of the photocuring reaction even in the absence of the 

photoinitiator. 
The transparency of the coatings was evaluated through UV–Vis 

spectroscopy. As it is evident from Fig. 7, almost 100 % transmittance 
was registered between 400 nm and 750 nm for both samples, high-
lighting no relevant differences between DSPDA without PI and DSPDA 
with PI coatings in the visible region. Transparency and clearness of 
coatings could also be qualitatively appreciated by the naked eye by 
looking at the coated glass slides in Fig. 8. Despite the similar trans-
mittance values for wavelengths higher than 400 nm, the two DSPDA 
samples revealed a striking difference in the UV region. The DSPDA 
sample containing the photoinitiator showed a strong decrease in 
transmittance value, due to the high light absorption of photoproducts 
in that specific region. In contrast, DSPDA without PI specimens 
exhibited only a negligible absorption band around 250 nm, ascribable 
to disulfide bonds present in the network. 

The color of the coatings was also evaluated, focusing on a color 
effect given by the presence of photoproducts after curing the sample 
with photoinitiator, with respect to the one without. The difference in 
the color was calculated from ΔE value, as explained in the Experimental 
section. Starting from L, a, and b parameters obtained with a datacolor 
for both samples (data reported in Table 2), a ΔE of 0.47 was calculated, 
indicating a negligible difference between the color of DSPDA with and 
without PI coatings. 

The thermal properties of crosslinked DSPDA films were evaluated 

Fig. 5. FTIR spectra of (a) DSPDA without PI and (b) DSPDA with PI, before (0 s) and after (150 s) light irradiation. Close-ups on C––C and S–S stretching peaks for 
(c) DSPDA without PI and (d) DSPDA with PI are also reported. 

Table 1 
Double bond conversion of DSPDA coating at different temperatures, measured by FTIR spectroscopic analyses.  

Sample Double bond conversion, RT [%] Double bond conversion, 50 ◦C [%] 

DSPDA without PI  86  92 
DSPDA with PI  85  94  
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by DSC analysis. According to data shown in Table 2, the addition of the 
photoinitiator to DSPDA monomer causes a slight increase in the glass 
transition temperature of the photocured coating, shifting the value 
from 72.6 ◦C to 84.2 ◦C. This minimal difference between Tg values 
could be referred to different networks obtained after photocuring. 
When thiyl radicals are produced, shorter molecules undergo 

crosslinking reaction (Scheme 2, Path II), bringing a change in the size of 
the network meshes as can be deduced from the proposed reaction 
mechanism. In contrast, the presence of the photoinitiator, in addition to 
a higher acylate conversion, reduced the use of thiyl radicals favoring 
the recombination of disulfide bonds, thus increasing the amount of 
longer molecules that undergo crosslinking reaction (Scheme 2, Path I). 

Scheme 2. Reaction mechanisms proposed for DSPDA during photopolymerization reaction: in the presence of a photoinitiator (Path I) and in the absence of a 
photoinitiator (i.e., self-initiating reaction, Path II). 

Fig. 6. Photocuring kinetics curves of DSPDA samples in the presence or absence of photoinitiator. (a) Conversion of acrylate double bonds over irradiation time and 
(b) polymerization rate over irradiation time. 
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The wettability of DSPDA coatings was assessed through contact 
angle analyses, using both a polar (water) and an apolar (hexadecane) 
solvent: contact angle values obtained are reported in Table 2. Based on 
average collected values, no substantial difference could be highlighted 
between the sample containing the photoinitiator and the one made 
with pure DSPDA. The water contact angle values (θw) obtained were in 
the expected range for an acrylate network [48,49], while contact angles 
obtained with hexadecane (θh) demonstrated the high lipophilicity of 
DSPDA films. Using these data, the surface energy γS of the coatings, 
together with its dispersive (γD

S ) and polar (γP
S) components, was calcu-

lated (Table 2). As expected, the same values were obtained for the 
coatings with and without PI, completely in accordance with typical 
acrylic coatings. 

The surface hardness of the coating was investigated with a shore 

durometer: the obtained D hardness values are reported in Table 2. As 
already seen for other properties of the coating, the difference between 
the values recorded for the system containing PI and the one without PI 
was negligible, being 91 ± 1 and 88 ± 2 D respectively. 

Finally, the solvent resistance of the photocured coatings was eval-
uated by the rub test. Differently, the rub test returned more deviant 
results, reported in Table 2, assessing the solvent resistance value of 
DSPDA coating with PI and without PI respectively at 50 double passes 
and 30 double passes: this value is lower than industrial level, where 
more than 100 double passes resistance is usually required. 

All the collected results were in accordance with the previous re-
ported gel fractions and Tg values, and the differences could be referred 
to the different conversion degree and the formation of a different 
network in the case of the self-initiated photocuring of pure DSPDA. 

3.4. Self-healing of the coatings 

As discussed above, the spectroscopic results on the coatings after 
irradiation (Fig. 5) showed that disulfide bonds were still present inside 
the polymeric network even after photocrosslinking of DSPDA samples. 
Therefore, photocured coatings were evaluated for self-healing ability 
after being scratched with a surgical blade. Due to heat-induced disul-
fide metathesis reaction, the acrylic network can be self-healed when 
sufficient energy is provided to allow cleavage and recombination of the 
disulfide bonds. A qualitative analysis of the self-healing behavior of 
DSPDA coatings for repairing surface scratches was conducted by 
looking at the samples before and after thermal treatment with an op-
tical microscope. First, a self-healing test was performed by heating 
samples at 70 ◦C in the oven, to assess its healing ability even at a 
temperature slightly below Tg. After 24 h of thermal treatment, scratches 
were still present on the surface of the coatings and only a minimal 
improvement on the least deep damages could be highlighted with op-
tical analyses. 

The results remarkably changed when the test was performed at 
100 ◦C, i.e., at a temperature higher than the glass transition tempera-
ture of the films, allowing a higher movement of the polymeric chains 
during the healing treatment. As depicted in Fig. 9, after only 10 min at 
100 ◦C, scratches on the surface of the coatings were completely healed, 
while the surrounding region remained unchanged as confirmed by the 
presence of defects in the films in both images. Compared to self-healing 
conditions of other disulfide-containing materials described in previous 
works [35,39] (i.e., which had a Tg lower than 0 ◦C), in the case of 
DSPDA the healing of surface scratches occurred even when samples 
were heated around 20 ◦C above glass transition temperature, avoiding 
the necessity of overheating the samples to reach the curing. Consid-
ering disulfide-containing coatings with a high glass transition temper-
ature [23], DSPDA films could be healed in a shorter time, mainly thanks 
to the high amount of disulfide-bonds present, producing an almost 
complete removal of surface scratches after a few minutes of treatment. 
Reasonably, the high amount of dynamic disulfide linkages present in 
the final DSPDA network, could be highlighted as the main reason for 
the good self-healing ability reached by DSPDA coating. Lastly, 

Table 2 
Gel fraction, colorimetric values, glass transition temperature, contact angles of 
water and hexadecane with the respective surface energies and components, 
Shore hardness, and solvent resistance values of DSPDA with or without PI.   

DSPDA without PI DSPDS with PI 

Gel fraction [%] 95 97 
L, a, b 87.24, 2.51, − 11.08 87.15, 2.42, − 10.63 
Tg [◦C] 72.6 84.2 
θw [◦] 65.4 ± 0.9 65.4 ± 3.3 
θh [◦] 6.3 ± 0.4 6.4 ± 0.4 
γS [mN m− 1] 41.7 41.7 
γD

S [mN m− 1] 27.3 27.3 
γP

S [mN m− 1] 14.4 14.4 
Shore hardness [D] 88 ± 2 91 ± 1 
Solvent resistance [# double passes] 30 50  

Fig. 7. UV–Vis spectra of photocured coatings made of DSPDA without and 
with photoinitiator. 

Fig. 8. Images of photocured DSPDA coatings (approximately 10 μm thick) on glass slides.  
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comparing the performance of DSPDA with and without PI, no sub-
stantial difference was detected and in both cases was reached an almost 
complete heal of the scratched part. 

4. Conclusions 

Herein, a disulfide-containing polyurethane diacrylate (DSPDA) 
monomer was successfully synthesized through a simple and straight-
forward one step process. It was used to produce a novel clear self- 
initiating and self-healable coating. Under UV irradiation, DSPDA un-
dergoes cleavage of disulfide linkages, leading to the production of thiyl 
radicals. These radicals are either able to recombine, recovering the S–S 
bonds, or to attack acrylate double bonds starting polymerization. 
Accordingly, DSPDA exhibited high double bond conversion (92 %) and 
gel fraction (95 %) even without a photoinitiator, albeit with a lower 
polymerization rate than in its presence. DSPDA gave transparent 
coatings with high surface hardness either in the presence or in the 
absence of a photoinitiator. The self-healing ability of DSPDA samples 
was assessed, and results showed how the healing of the coating could be 
reached in mild conditions, after a relatively short thermal treatment of 
10 min at 100 ◦C, i.e., at a temperature higher than Tg. 

Overall, the results provide new insights and opportunities into the 
design, synthesis, and use of disulfide-containing monomers for UV- 
curable coating. Remarkably, the use of DSPDA brings not only to the 
development of a clear, self-healable material but also to a self-initiating 
photocuring process, avoiding the use of a photoinitiator and all the 
issues related, first among them the presence of photoproducts in the 
final cured coating. 
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